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RULES 

1. Have fun and stay hydrated! 

2. Safety for all shooters, workers, etc. is paramount. Anyone acting reckless will be asked to leave the event. 

3. The hike is open Friday 10-6, Saturday 8-5, and Sunday 8-4. Practice Range and check in table will open approx. 1 hour 

before hike begins. 

4. All archery equipment acceptable, including crossbows (MAX 350 fps) and traditional bows. 

5. Hikers should test their abilities and shoot from the trail marker (feel free to move up if uncomfortable with the distance or 

difficulty). Use the trail guide for clues to what’s ahead at each trail marker. 

6. Respect the property. Leave no trash behind. What you pack in needs to come out. Use the available porta-johns at cabin if 

nature calls. 

7. Rain or shine, the arrows will fly.  

8. All participants must sign the Liability Waiver prior to hiking/shooting. You will do this at the registration table the day of 

your hike. 

9. Any participants 16 or younger must always be accompanied by an adult. 

10. Practice range is open to all shooters. It will open approximately 1 hour prior to trail opening to fine tune your gear.  

11. Make sure to check shooting lanes for non-target bystanders prior to shooting. 

12. Most of the hike is in the woods, however, if its sunny sunscreen will be a good idea. 

13. Absolutely no alcohol or drugs permitted at the event. Violators will be asked to leave. 

14. Field tips are the only permitted head for your arrows. 

15. Range finders and binoculars are recommended! They will help you. Bring them if you have them. 

16. *** NEW for 2023 *** “Hike Heavy Challenge”- you must complete Archery Hike w/ a minimum 50 lb pack (to be verified at 

check in). Each Heavy Hiker will receive an additional ticket for the new bow and more giveaway and be entered into a 

separate giveaway for an Outdoorsman’s Atlas Training Pack. 

17. Each Hiking Permit receives a raffle ticket for the new bow and more giveaways. If you sign up for “Hike Heavy Challenge”, 

you will get an additional ticket for the new bow and more giveaway. You do not need to be present to win.  

18. Trail Guide includes a scorecard if you want to keep track at how bad your buddies’ archery skills are. Scoring is simple   

VITALS = 5 POINTS, NON-VITAL = 2 points, MISS THE ANIMAL = 0 points.  

19. Video and picture sharing on social media is encouraged. Please tag @archeryhike or #archeryhike to all your social media 

posts! Follow us on Facebook and Instagram @archeryhike  

20. Remember, we all love the outdoors and the peace it brings us. HAVE FUN!!! 

 

Notes 
1. Bring proper hiking footwear. Your ankles will appreciate it. The hike consists of uphill, downhill, and valley traversing. 

2. Prepare for ticks and other insects. Afterall, you are hiking in the woods. 

3. Cell phone service is marginal at the cabin. Service should be available throughout most of the hike.  

4. This is a small venue. A limited number of Hiking Passes will be available each day. Parking will be tight. Have patience! A 

parking attendant will be active during busy times.  
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